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Abstract
In a world with increasing importance of global competitiveness due to saturated as well as
emerging markets, especially the orientation towards energy and resource efficiency is a key
driver for future competitive advantages. By reason of rising energy and material prices, state-ofthe-art manufacturing processes have to be improved regarding efficiency in order to remain
profitable. Therefore actual consumptions have to be transparent for the deduction of saving
potentials. This paper presents a clear methodology to evaluate the ecological impacts of process
chains in manufacturing caused by energy and material consumptions. Due to the complexity of
these consumptions throughout the life cycle of products it is necessary to assess the ecological
impacts from a life cycle perspective. Therefore the procedure is aligned to the methodology of a
life cycle assessment. Additionally the evaluation of the ecological outcome has to be adapted to
the industrial environment. Not all the impact categories of life cycle assessments are suitable for
the direct evaluation of manufacturing processes and chains. Companies need a detailed overview
about the actual energy and material flows and their origins within manufacturing which is not yet
available. With this knowledge main consumers can be identified and specific strategies for the
reduction of resource consumption can be derived. Moreover, the paper presents industrial case
studies which demonstrate the explained methodology and its benefit
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INTRODUCTION
Public discussions about ecological performance of
products as well as rising prices for materials and
energy urge companies towards higher awareness
of their ecological impact and efficiency. The
automotive industry takes up an important role in
this development and adapts manifold measures to
reduce the ecological impacts on the environment of
their products in both the manufacturing and the use
phase.
Whereas the fuel consumption and the connected
carbon dioxide emissions are established as
decisive selling argument, the activities aiming to
reduce the ecological impact of the manufacturing
phase are not as visible but equally important in
reducing the overall impact along the entire life cycle
of a product. However, the environmental
performance of products having a high impact
during the use phase is significantly influenced by
the
manufacturing.
Hence,
manufacturing
technologies are a suitable lever for the overall
reduction of ecological impact. [1]
For the suitable assessment of a given product, the
entire life cycle needs to be considered. Either a
holistic life cycle assessment needs to be carried
out or the results of the assessment of the phases
production, use and recycling/disposal need to be
aggregated. It might be worthwhile, for example, to

add another manufacturing step to the technology
chain of a product, worsening the impact in the
production phase, but improving the impact in the
use phase. The surface treatment of the cranked
shaft of an automobile, which requires additional
effort in manufacturing, may lead to a reduction of
fuel
consumption
during
use
phase
overcompensating the negative effect of the extra
treatment. [2] Therefore conclusions must not be
drawn unless the entire life cycle is accounted for.
[3, 4]
The extensive procedure of the life cycle
assessment according to the ISO 14040 standard
prevents companies from assessing their products.
Especially the time consuming data acquisition and
little knowledge about the appropriate scope of the
study is a barrier for companies. Within this paper
three case studies of the automotive sector are
presented and compared. As part of public funded
projects, the three products have been investigated
with a high level of detail in order to derive which
data is highly relevant or negligible for the outcome
of the study. The case studies offer a good
opportunity to conduct this analysis because
although all of them are located in the automotive
industry, the investigated products differ significantly
in terms of annual production volume, material and
size.
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TECHNOLO
OGY CHAINS
S OF THE CASE
C
STUDIES
In th
his paper, th
hree case sttudies condu
ucted within
the automotive
a
in
ndustry are presented.
p
In
n the project
BEA
AT, funded byy the Federa
al Ministry of Education
and Research (B
BMBF), the te
echnology ch
hains of the
4th gear wheell (idler gea
ar) of the front shift
trans
smission of D
Daimler AG’ss A and B cllass as well
as an
a injection n
nozzle for a magnetic common rail
injec
ctor produce
ed by Robe
ert Bosch GmbH
G
were
inves
stigated. Furrthermore th
he entire life
e cycle of a
forming tool for ccar body partts was studie
ed with kind
supp
port of Volksswagen AG, Audi AG an
nd Römheld
& Mo
oelle GmbH in the projecct InnoCaT su
upported by
the BMBF likew
wise. The tecchnology chains of the
three
e products ba
alances are displayed
d
in Figure 1.

Constiituting facts about
a
the thrree products are listed
in Table 1.
Table 1:
1 Facts about the
t three case studies

Gear
G
Wheel
W

Injjection
N
Nozzle

Forming
F
Tool

Ra
astatt,
Gerrmany

Baamberg,
Geermany

Mainz,
In
ngolstadt,
Germany
G

Annua
al
volum
me

ca.
c
100,000

ca.
5,0000,000

< 10

Weigh
ht

ca. 600 g

caa. 50 g

> 20 t

Materiial

20M
MoCr4

1000Cr6

Gray
G
cast
iron

Produ
uction
site

Where
eas the products gear
nozzle
e are man
nufactured
produc
ction, the fo
orming tool
quantitties and use
ed in mass
use ph
hase.

wheel and injection
in industrial mass
is produce
ed in low
production during its

In con
ntrast, the weight of the forming too
ol is much
higherr than the weight
w
of thee gear whee
el and the
injectio
on nozzle. Th
he materials cover case--hardened
bearing steeel (100Cr6) and gray
steel (20MoCr4),
(
cast irron. All the three produccts have in common,
that the elementary outer sshape is fo
ormed by
machin
ning process
ses which acccount for a significant
s
share of the en
nvironmenta l impact along
a
the
manuffacturing chain of the prodducts. [5, 6]
DATA
D
ACQUISITION AN D EVALUAT
TION
METHODOLO
M
OGY
A typic
cal and stand
dardized appproach for the
e analysis
throug
ghout the life cycle of prooducts is specified by
DIN IS
SO 14040/44
4. [7, 8] Thiss standard provides
p
a
methodology for a life cycle asssessment which
w
has
a
their
been applied to the three products and
techno
ology chains. Since thiss publication focusses
on spe
ecific results
s of the ressearch, more
e detailed
information about the conductted procedurre can be
ses of the
found in previous works.[5], [66] In the cas
injectio
on nozzle and
a
gear whheel a crad
dle-to-gate
perspe
ective from material creeation and processing
p
over th
he process steps
s
at the respective companies
up to the final pro
oduct has beeen used. The
T
usage
phase has not be
een assesseed, because
e the final
influen
nce on a who
ole car couldd not be mea
asured. In
contrast, the forming tool life cycle could be
consid
dered from cradle-to-ggrave and therefore
include
es the usage
e phase as well as the recycling.
For the
e recycling phase
p
howevver, only ass
sumptions
have been made, since the exact recy
ycling and
dispos
sal procedure
e is handledd differently for every
forming tool. Also the time off usage for the postserial production could
c
not bee assessed in detail,
because it is no
ot performedd at the considered
compa
anies.
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Figurre 1: The techn
nology chains of
o the three casse studies

The manufacturiing technolo
ogies used in the three
techn
nology chaiins cover forming,
f
me
etal cutting,
grind
ding, heat ttreatment, EDM,
E
laser treatment,
wash
hing processses as well as casting and thus a
repre
esentative m
mix of manufa
acturing technologies.
The three produ
ucts vary extensively
e
in terms of
weig
ght and annual production
n volume, an
nd therefore
give a good op
pportunity to
o conduct a reference
analy
ysis with the resultss of the life cycle
asse
essment. The
e focus of th
he study BEA
AT was laid
on the productio
on phase, th
he use phas
se was not
cons
sidered. How
wever, the re
esults of the production
phas
ses can be llinked to tho
ose of the us
sage phase
for a holistic liife cycle asssessment. Within the
proje
ect InnoCaT
T, a life cyccle assessm
ment in the
narro
ower sense
e was con
nducted, co
overing the
phas
ses productiion, usage and recyclin
ng/disposal.

Regarding the data acquisition all three case studies
essentially provided the same level of detail. All
necessary and measureable energy and material
flows have been acquired, assessed and were
linked to the production of one final piece. Electrical
energy, pressurized air, heating energy, cooling,
detergents and lubricoolants are only a few of the
measured flows. For the injection nozzle and the
gear wheel also the central supply units such as
pressurized air, technical heat and ventilation were
assessed separately in order to provide specific
data. This data basically links the consumptions of
central units to the supplied media and
subsequently allows to assign these consumptions
to the production process. For the forming tool the
central units have also been considered by using
already available data for the supplied media.
Another important step in a life cycle assessment is
the determination of the evaluation methodology to
be used. Regarding the actual industrial practice, a
whole life cycle assessment may demand too much
specific knowledge of the final user in order to
interpret the results properly. Simple and
representative figures are needed in order to
provide easy-to-understand and viable key
indicators which can be used for initial assessments
as well as the trace over longer periods of time.
Therefore, in this paper not the total life cycle
assessment is used for the interpretation of the
results. Only the global warming potential (GWP, kg
CO2-equivalent) and the primary energy depletion
(PED, MJ) are provided. These values have been
created by using the life cycle software Gabi 5 by
PE International AG. [9] Both of these impact
categories are common and can be used to unify all
energy and material consumptions of the technology
chains. Due to the diversity of the consumed media
this unification is one of the essential steps of
industrial application. Although the other ecological
impact categories available from the LCA will not be
used, the representativeness of the global warming
potential and primary energy depletion has been
confirmed by analyzing the whole life cycle
assessment. The GWP and PED have consequently
been linked to one piece during the analyses in
order to provide summarizing data for the product.
4
RESULTS
Within this section of this paper, the results of the
three technology chains will be presented. Based on
the findings a comparison between the studies will
be conducted in order to draw conclusions which
can be adapted to further technology chains in the
industrial manufacturing of metal parts. The
presentation will take place in three steps. Firstly the
distribution of the consumptions caused by
workpiece material and the processes will be
elaborated in the manufacturing phase, secondly
the main consumers within the processes of
manufacturing will be highlighted and discussed,

thirdly the process steps within manufacturing will
be presented regarding their primary energy
consumptions.
First results of the three manufacturing case studies
are presented in Figure 2. For each case the global
warming potential as well as the primary energy
depletion are shown divided into processes and
material per product. For the forming tool
manufacturing also auxiliary material has been
included. This material originates from the tryoutparts which have to be consumed to take the
forming tool into operation. Since this material can
neither be assigned to material nor the processes
and also the tryout-material is more valuable than
the forming tool material itself, the authors decided
to implement a single category in this case to assure
comparability.
Forming Tool Manufacturing
GWP [kg CO2-Eqv.]

PED [MJ]

45%

40%

28%

27%

32%

28%

Gear Wheel Manufacturing
GWP [kg CO2-Eqv.]

46%

54%

PED [MJ]

52%

48%

Injector Nozzle Manufacturing
GWP [kg CO2-Eqv.]

PED [MJ]
Material

18%

12%

Tryout Material

82%

88%

Processes

Figure 2: Manufacturing phase PED and GWP distribution
of the three case studies

It can be observed that the share of the material is
decreasing with lower part size and weight. This
finding can be lead back to the material itself, but
also to long machining times performed on machine
tools. Therefore the smaller the parts are, the bigger
the influence of idle time power consumptions are.
This direct connection consequently is obvious in
the whole analysis. It is inappropriate to transfer this
finding into different branches other than metal
manufacturing, but for the manufacturing of metal
parts in respect to machining, heat treatment and
washing processes the trend seems to be legit.
In addition to the previous illustration, in Figure 3 the
contribution of the main consumers to the primary

energy depletion of the manufacturing phase per
part is presented. The workpiece material itself is
not included into the consideration for the purpose
of determining the main consumers. For every
assessed technology chain these consumers are
compared. Regarding the findings of the figure, it is
necessary to point out several special attributes in
order to be able to compare the different outcomes
accordingly. Within auxiliary materials several
materials, such as water, natural gas or
lubricoolants are included.
8%
1%

12%
Forming Tool
Manufacturing
14%

62%

3%

8%

7%

Gear Wheel
Manufacturing

14%
55%

Pressurized air accounts for only a small share of
the total consumption profile of manufacturing the
considered metal parts, except for the injector
nozzle. In this specific case the pressurized air is
used to transfer and clean the workpieces during the
process, whereas in the other cases it is only used
as additional medium for machine tools. Because of
the small size of the injection nozzle this
consumption can be observed in the given overview
of the consumers.
Another specialty of the injection nozzle
manufacturing
is
the
significantly
lower
infrastructural consumption (lighting and heating)
per part. This can be explained by shorter cycle
times and therefore the smaller share of the plant
lighting and heating which is assigned to a single
piece.
The thermal energy covers direct heating energy as
well as cooling energy. In these cases only the
additional centrally supplied thermal energy which is
not produced directly at the machines is considered.
It can be observed that the share of these thermal
energies has an influence between 7 % and 14 %
on the total primary energy consumption per part.
For the gear wheel the consumption of natural gas
has been presented separately, because of a heat
treatment process based on natural gas inside the
technology chain. The contribution of this consumer
is not significantly high, but still cannot be neglected.
In the technology chain of the injection nozzle the
heat treatment is performed with electrical energy by
induction.

12%
4%
0%
7% 3%
5%

Injection Nozzle
Manufacturing

feature high idle power consumptions in comparison
to the process itself and therefore are highly
depending on the operating time.

15%
69%

Electr. Energy

Infrastructure

Pressurized Air

Auxiliary Materials

Thermal Energy

Natural Gas

Figure 3: Shares of consumption types during
manufacturing of the three case studies based on primary
energy depletion (PED)

The first obvious result is that the electrical energy
in all cases is the main contributor to the primary
energy depletion. This fact can easily be underlined
by regarding the technology chain and the used
machines for manufacturing the products. Most of
the used machines operate on electrical energy and
only use other energies and materials for additional
tasks, such as pressurized air for sealing,
lubricoolants or thermal energy for heating and
cooling purposes. Also in the metal manufacturing
area, especially regarding machining, machine tools

In Figure 4 the shares of primary energy
consumption per part for every process step for all
three case studies are illustrated. Focusing on the
manufacturing processes, the material has not been
included. Hence, the machining including grinding is
one of the most consuming processes. Naturally in
metal manufacturing, most processes in a
technology chain include chip removal and therefore
can be assigned to machining and grinding. But
despite the number of machining and other
processes, the influence of washing and heat
treatment is not dominant.
Regarding the forming tool manufacturing,
machining is responsible for almost half of the
primary energy consumption. In this case the large
workpiece surface and extensive machining times
due to complex geometries lead to high
consumptions of electrical energy. In this technology
chain the specialty of including the iron melting in
the foundry process offers a direct comparison. Not
including the work piece raw material and tryoutparts, the single melting process is even outweighed
by the mentioned machining expenses.

estimation of consumpptions, espec
cially for machine
tools have been develooped.

Forming
g Tool Manu
ufacturing
4%
7% 5% 1%

Mod
delmaking
Coa
ating
Form
ming & Meltin
ng

3
32%

Fetttling
Mac
chining
Builld-Up

48%

2%

Tryo
out
Gear Wheel Manufa
acturing
Ma
achining

8%

3%

Ho
obbing
Wa
ashing

34
4%

14%

He
eat Treatmentt
Inte
ernal Grinding
g
Extternal Grindin
ng

19%
12%

Wa
ashing

10%

Injection Nozzle Ma
anufacturing
8
8%

Turning, Drilling
g

22%
%

Wa
ashing
He
eat Treatmentt

22%

ED
DM, Flow
Check,
Ro
ounding
Griinding
HP
P-Deburring

6%
10
0%
3
31%

Figure 4: Shares off process consumptions
c
during
uring based on
n primary energy depletion (P
PED)
manufactu
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CON
NCLUSION AND
A
SUMMA
ARY
Within this paper, be
eginning from
m the distribu
ution of
consump
ptions on the
e workpiece
e material a
and the
processe
es in metal manufacturing
m
g, results ba
ased on
three diifferent casse studies were pressented.
Especially when considering
g
all as sessed
consume
ers as well as
a the process steps ba
ased on
the glob
bal warming potential or
o primary energy
depletion
n, the most contributing
g factors co
ould be
identified.
dustrial
For findin
ng improvem
ment potentia
als in the ind
environm
ment it is neccessary to know
k
which a
are the
most cconsuming process steps
s
and their
corresponding energ
gies and material
m
exp
penses.
With resspect to the previously presented rresults,
direct ele
e most
ectrical enerrgy is always one of the
energy
significan
nt
contribu
utors
to
primary
consump
ption and em
missions in metal manufaccturing.
In this fiield many approaches
a
for simulatio
on and

The results
s show that nnot only elec
ctrical energyy, but
also press
surized air aand thermal energy (co
ooling
and heating) need to be co
onsidered within
w
measurements and esttimations.
Regarding the differeent process
s steps off the
assessed technologyy chains, especially the
machining still contrributes sign
nificantly to the
primary en
nergy deplettion in com
mparison to other
processes. Therefore a holistic ap
pproach base
ed on
different le
evels of the processes is required. Both
the proces
ss itself reggarding proc
cess parame
eters,
tooling stra
ategies incluuding the cu
utting material or
the lubrico
oolant supplyy as well as
s the compo
onent
level (redu
ucing idle tim
me power co
onsumption, etc.)
display potentials
p
ffor future research and
developme
ents.
At this poiint the authoors would like to emphasize
that the prresented finddings should
d mainly be used
for metal manufactturing tech
hnology ch
hains.
Especially chemical pprocesses such as painting,
coating and
d galvanizatiion processe
es exhibit diffferent
consumptio
on profiles aand often dirrectly emit gases
g
and possible dangeroous chemica
als that und
derlie
legislative regulationss. In thes
se cases more
comprehen
nsive proceddures and ex
xtensive life cycle
analyses are
a necessa ry. Finally, the
t
transfera
ability
needs to be thorouughly verifie
ed for diffferent
technology
y chains.
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